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“Go for the Goal!”
By Fred Bowen
J FIC BOW
Josh tries out for an elite travel soccer team and
makes the cut! But in the midst of grueling practices
he realizes that they aren’t playing together as a team.
Can he help pull the team together?

“WeirdZone: Sports”
By Maria Birmingham
J 796.1 BIR
If you thought that the sports followed by fans
around the world were the only ones that existed,
this book will prove the idea wrong. Birmingham digs
into the world of truly bizarre sports.

“Guys Read: The Sports Pages”
By Various Authors
J FIC GUY #2 (Series)
With ten different stories, all from great authors and
real athletes, there’s a great selection of stories here.
From funny to real-life, it’s easy to find new favorite.

“HoopMania”
By Brad Herzog
J 796.323 HER
Do you know everything there is to know about
basketball? Brad Herzog can teach you even more in
this detailed history of the sport.

“In the Year of the Boar
and Jackie Robinson”
By Bette Lao Lord
J FIC LOR / J-CD / OverDrive
Shirley has just immigrated to America and is having
trouble making friends. Jackie Robinson’s fame might
prove that America is a land of opportunity though.

“Legends: Football”
By Howard Bryant
J 796.332 BRY
If you’re a football fan, this book is a must! Howard
Bryant gives a short history of each Super Bowl right
from the beginning. Try his Legends: Baseball, which
outlines the World Series, too.

“Screech Owls” series
By Roy MacGregor
J FIC MAC (Series)
Travis, Nish, and all their friends are on the Screech
Owls hockey team. Even though their team is great,
everything always seems to go wrong. Can they solve
the constant mysteries surrounding them?

“We Are the Ship”
By Kadir Nelson
J 796.357 NEL
The story of Negro League Baseball is the story of the
players who fought back against racial segregation.
Nelson’s paintings are interspersed throughout its
history from the 1920s to Jackie Robinson.

“Roller Girl”
By Victoria Jamieson
J GRAPHIC JAM
Astrid and Nicole have been best friends forever. But
when they go to different summer camps and fall
apart from one another, can Astrid stay strong?

“Girls Got Game”
By Various Authors
J 810.8 GIR
If you know what it’s like to be a girl who plays
sports, Girls Got Game will resonate with you. Stories
and poems about girls in sports are compiled.
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